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‘She is indifferent to Stan more I am cer
tain,’ he told himatl! ; ‘acd the other man 

; engaged to is married—and I 
-I can't keep away.’

t keep away from 
always ridinj 

other, ant

“And yet you don't Imitate ?”
••For myself, no." He was silent a mo
lt. s look of most unusual indecision on 

his face. “But you pet things differently 
tonight,” be said, at length.

“You say you know you shall_____
care for me." I don't see how you can know 
that unless-"

“Unless—P ’ she faced him bravely, 
though a sudden flush (bowed (he already 
grasped his meaning.

“You care for tome one else," be said, 
very deliberately. “Do you, Maud P"

For a moment he thought, she was go
ing to break into indignant denials, then 
all at once her face softened and changed, 
and the light of a wonderful joy flashed into 
it ss she sprang to her feet, exclaiming :—

“Deniil ! At last !”
Young Melbourne turned in astonish

ment. Who was this stately-looking sun 
that Maud should go to meet him with 
outstretched hands of welcome and bril
liant, rapturous smile P

No matter who he was, the boy felt that 
his question was answered. He took his 
dismissal quietly, and left them without a 
word ; nor did anyone see him again that

And Densil ?
At the sight of Maud's eager eyes, and 

sweet, well- remembered smile, he forgot 
all his stern resolutions and carefully culti
vated convictions. He had never even 
dreamed of the possibility of such a meet
ing as this, and the glad recognition that 
rang in her voice fairly swept him off lia 
feet, strong, self-contained man though be

For she loved him ; he saw it in her eyes, 
heard it in her voice, knew it at last- 
astonishing, well-nigh impossible fact 
though it was ; and this being so, nothing 
could ссшз between them ; no proud, 
disdainful relations could part them 
any more, and when Derzl Claxton 
returned to Australia after his brief visit 
was over, his wife accompanied him, and 
great was the wrath and indignation among 
the Dray courts, who bad tried to hard to 
make her in all reapec's one with them
selves, only to fail so signally at the last !

But Msud wi s happy, and once back 
again among Dentil's people, and all the 
congenial associations of the patt, she soon 
regained tie bright serenity and sunny 
sweetness of niture which she had well- 
nigh lost in that alien land, to which un
kind fate, and Derzil's stern sense of duty, 
bad for a tims transplanted her.—House
hold Words.
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that ihs was 
can't Help it—

He literally could not _
Redver's Court. Ho w.8 
over there on 
then he and Belle met occasionally in 
society, ss their ccuntry neighbours natur
ally entertairel tie new Lady Ssanmore, 
and were enter dined in return.

To do Belle justice she wave him very 
little or no encouragemer t. She liked him, 
and was amused by hie boyish infatuation 
and admira ion ; but she never really 
troubled her head abcut him, and as for 
her heart it was cold as stone to him.

Yet about three weeks after eke hud 
met the Trelawntye at Hurst, u scene cc- 

Belle and Sir Dick which
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Mae. the Mains Si this Railway will 
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stain the hands, Injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of
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regulation 
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but the an

:cured between 
•he at least bad never foreseen. They had 
dined together at cne of the country 
houses round, the night before and during 
this evening Sir Dick's feelings had reach
ed a climax. He was in bum so madly in 
love with ter that everythirg eke grew 
dim. Honor, his mother's love, all were 
■wallowed up in the overwhelming emotion 
that filled his heart, and against which he 
made no stand.

He knew thit the Dowager Lady Stin- 
more was expected to arrive shortly to ar
rive at the Court, and he knew, too, that 
he wcnld then have less chance of seeing 
Belle ale ne. Stanmore was always civil to 
him, though somewhat ccol, and S 
lad grown colder in Lb manner to Belle 
also tiuce the day he had called her ‘m 
ice woman.’ He was disappointed in fact ; 
somehow he had expected his young wife 
would have learned to love him, but В 
nevir pretended that she did.

There was some family matters to ar
range, and it had been settled tint Stanmore 
was to meet his sister-in law in town, and 
that she was to return with him to Redver’s 
Court for a lor g visit. He left cn the 
morning alter the dinner party at the 
country neighbour’s, where they had met 
Sir Dick, and (or the first time since her 

a£e Belle was alone. Sir Dick knew 
he would be. and he was strangely
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h « [ Upper Mniqeodobort, Mav 14, bv Rev. F. W. 
Tbompton, t atban Higgins to Mrs. Jwn«1
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Advocate, 18, by Rev. D. T. Porter, Dancan Jobs- 
son to Bessie Qraat.

Boston, May 20. bv Bev. Mr.
to George F. Poole.

Parrs boro. May 80. by Rev. J. Sharp 
Spruce ti Clara Alien.

Windsor, Мат 19. by Rev. Henry Dickie, Morton 
Lowther to Lida Levy.

Halifax, May 21. by Rev. Father Welsh, Mlehacl 
O’Brien to Mary Power.

Advocate, May 18. by Rev.
T. Fkteber to Maul Lt
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Granville, May 2T, by Rev. L.

Ambermsn to Amy V sugh.
Skye Glen.C. B. May T. bv Bev. A. Boss, Daniel 

McDonald to Misa McDo aid.
Bridgewater, May 20. by Rev. H. A. Porter, Ed

ward Waterman to Sadie Silver.
Milton May $8, by Rev. J. H. Saunders,

Під by to Mery L. McCormitky.
Yarmouth, May 25 by Rev. Father McCarthy, 

James Reeves to Rote Boudreau, 
ck, May 13, ’ y Rev. J. 
erick Hayden to Celia Moxon.

Danvers, N. 8. May 1. by Bev. O.
Ernest 8. Webb to Laura C. Dm 

Loch Lomond, C. B. May 14, by Rev. M. McLeod, 
Donald H. McLeod to Maggie Morrison, 

ear Point. N. 8. May 16. by Bev. W. Miller, 
Frederick H. Nickerson to Ann le Sholds. 

Roxbury. Маті, by Rev. A. 8. Gumbsrt.Gallis 8.
Geyer to Harriet A. Huntley of Nova Scotia.

St- Andrews. N. S , May 20. by Rev. J. Fra er.
William D. McDonnell to Christians McDonald, 

Roxbury Maaa., May 1, by 
Joseph McCulloch to La
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Is the “finest grown.” For perfect results 
follow directions in each can.
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TEANSPLANTED. eight of her just before the dance ended, 
and she had no doubt left the ball
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the heavily curtained doorway as. / V , , r . . .
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i,ir*e7üLl°J bh! How h8 k.*d ™."”d way—the reeolation that he had thought 
her! Surely he had never realized it till eowieeand «0 good-was entirely loolieh

and unnecessary. She need never know 
the reason of bis brief visit “hems.” Why 
should not he have businees in England as 
wt 11 as mother man ; and how should she 
suspect the mad desire to see her face to 
face once more that had brought him from 
the other side of the world ?

Thus thinking—it indeed, the rapid 
stream of recollections, suggestions and 
reassuring convictions that lushed through 
his mind could rightly be dignified with the 
name of thought—he strode boldly out 
into tin corridor ; a noticeable figure 
enough from bis commanding stature and 
grand breath ot shoulder. Many eyes fol
lowed him as he patsed between the banks 
of fbwere with which the wide corridor 
was lined on either side, and many were 
the speculations as to who ha was, and 
why he was at the ball ; sine a he spoke to 
no one, and nobedy seemed to know him. 
But be passed cn, unconscious alike bf 
admiring eyes and fruitless speculation.

Meantime Msud bad suffered her part
ner to lead her to » wide window real at 
the farther end of the corridor from that 
where her old friend was seeking her. 
The girl’s lace looked strangely pale 
that the flush dancing brought 
died away ; and there was an expre 
something very like despiir in he 
gray eyes as she listened to her compan
ion’s eager words.

“You know you promised me my ans
wer to-night, Maud, and we mayn’t have 
such a chance again. No one has found 
out this corner yet ; but it won’t escape 
the observation‘of the crowd long. I've 
waited patiently, and haven’t bothered 
you a bit, and now—at lut—time’s up. 
You won’t ask me to wait any longer P’’ A 
look of sudden dismay clouded the boyish 
brightness of his face as he spoke, but 
only for a moment.

‘No, I won't ask you to wait any longer 
the girls words cams slowly, and wi'.n 
evident effort; “but—why do you want 
me to say yes, wlun you know that I don't 
care for you P No, heir me out.’ as he 
wou’d hive interrupted her. *1 like you, 
but I don’t care for you in that way, and I 
never shall.

‘But you will, Miud ; you 
you see how awfully fond I—*

‘No, I never shall, I know. If you in
sist on marrying me, you shill at least do 
it wi h your eyes open, Mr. Melbourse.* 

don’t speak to me like that !’
to you like that, and I must 
feel. FeelP with swift self- 

‘What have I to do with feeling at 
If I marry you it will be to escape 
ay present life; to get away from 

myself—from the everlasting, purposeless 
rounds of dances and dinners. I have told 
you this before.’

‘Yes, and I have told you that I lova

ALASKA,

on Thurtday, Jnn* 2JUh, aed^FW- 
daif, July 24th. Return to be sbont Jalf 

28tb and August 27th respectively.
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excited.
His mother watched him all the me ruing 

with uneasy glsncfs. His reatlersness was 
painful ; he was indeed counting the hours 
until he coulJ go to ltedver’e Court, and 
the intuition ot love told Lady Probyn this, 
and filled her heart with disquietude.

After lunch he was leaving the room, 
when bis mother asked him if he would 
drive wi h her, to pay an aBernoon visit to 
Lid y Lee.

‘No, not tofsy. mother,’ he answered 
quickly, and his lace flushed.

Lady Piobyn saw the flush, and it did 
not make htr mind more at case.

‘Are you going anywhere, Dick ?’ she 
said gravely.

‘Yes ; to the Court,’ he answered.
‘But Lord Stanmore will not be at home ; 

he told us last night he was going this 
morning up to toun for a dev or two!’

‘That is no reason why I should not go 
and see Lady Sfanmore.’

He spoke in a tone that his mother had 
never heard from his lips before; in an an
noyed, almcst angry tone, and Lady Pro- 
byu felt that any further interference on 
herpait would oe useless.

She watched him ride away with a sink
ing heart. A sort of presentiment ot com
ing evil overwhelmed her. But she was 
powerless ; she ccul-i only wait, and pray 
silently for her boy.

Meanwhile Sir Dick was

Woodsto H. McDonald

H. Wallace, 
nham. FaieïSS Trip, 8375,

Including Sleeping and Dining Can, Hotels,
_ „ , Drives, etc.
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MoatzMl. St.Jotm.N.B.ura Cameron йоЙЇЇІ‘ No, Willie, dear,” said mimi, “no 

more cakes to-night. Don’t you kn 
you cannot sleep on a full stomach?'* 

“Well,” replied Willie, “I can sleep 
my back.”
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I Dominion Atlantic if.;
Halifax, May 80, Patrick Phelan.
Pictou, May 22, James Brown, 74.
Halifax, May 26, W. H. Colby, 84.
Halifax, May 29, William Hood, 69.
Pictou, May 27, Isabel Chisholm, 80.
Moncton, May 27, Isaac H. Nate, 69.
Halifax, May 87, John Llghtlsler, 69.
Halifax, Jane 1, Margaret Dwyer, 2.
Halifax, May 26, Toomas O'Brien, 65.
Kingston, May, 17. Gardner Tufts, 84.
Yarmouth, May 2\ Henry burette, 31.
Baincsvllle, May 29, A. G. Gilpatrtck.
Bear River, May 19, Cynthia Dnnn 54.
Sandy Cove, May 26, Holmes Sanders S3.
Argyle, May 26, Capt. Frank Spinney, 86. 
Lunenburg, May 29. Amos McKtnlay, 20.
Toney River, May 22, Alex. McDonald 87.
Londond try, May 29, Capt. Alfred Gould,
Bear River, May 16, Ferdinand Therian 83.

, „ South Boston, May 84, 8>muel Hatfield 6*.
{ 80 inclined develop Annapolis, May 1, Wiliam McCormack, 56.

Cornwallis, May 1, Mrs. Stephen Parker, 85. 
M.Cnttor, May 2), Mr*. Wnitmore Irving, 29. 
Windsor Forks, May 25, Thomas Redden, 27.
St. John, May 31, Charles B. Falrweather, 75. 
Isaac's Harbor, May 1 Mrs. Charles Gifflo, 29. 
Digby, May 2V Alma, wife of David Spronl 40. 
Halifax, May 28, Ellee, wife of Michael Haley. 
Bear River, May 11, May,
Waldeck, N. 8., May 1, Mrs. George Pinkney, 18 
Fourchon, May 9, A. W. Lewis of Qabarns, О. B. 
Moncton, May 27, Alberta, wife ol W. R. Hoey, 89. 
Lowell, Mass-, May 20, Mary wl'e of James Small. 
Me Adam Lake, C, B., May 7, Jane McAdam. 
Cleavelaud C. B., May 14, Mrs. Margaret McCoU. 
Chatham, May 28, Henry, son of Thomas Hickey,

Windsor, May 14, Mary, Widow of James Carson, 

Dartmouth, May 30, Mary, widow of Thomas Gray 

Chester, May 21, Elisabeth wife of Timothy Gor- 

MargsrervMsy 18, Jessie, wife of 

Msitlind^May 27, Anna, daughter of 

Lockport| May 17,

THR POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE BY 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains ran on Eastern Standard Timm

On and after Monday, March 2nd, trains wL 1 
ran (Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

DAILY EXPRE 88 TRAINS.

An artist being a«ked: “Ie sculpture 
difficult?” answered:

“Why, bless yon, no! You have only 
to take a block of marble and a chisel and 
knock off all the marble yon don4 want.”

1
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HUMPHREYS пзаггг a 
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a dark cjam*

I' tin I out

DW Ul” — 
JSŒSSiiïZtâbZ-1 m" “,bT 11 “
8 M**Ve &enlTll:e' m-i arrive Halifax
eif*Vm HaUfax 3,16 P* m>> arrive Kenvllla
іЛ&ЇЇМіі.Ж ~b «r .
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Wheel Strain which
nephew

ot the kco, leg, back or side; lameness, 
sorenes*, or excessive fatigue, are relieved 
like migic, by No. 15.

Strains in

Rheumatism acd Lumbago. No. 15 is a 
perfect cure. Carry a vial in the tool bag.

DYSPEPSIA ; indigestion ; weak stomach ; 
bad tas!e, coated tongue, offeneive breath, 
loss of appetite, and dull, heavy stupid 
feeling ; rising of water or food after eating, 
belching of wind, tenie of a load or stone 
in the stomach, sense of fulness or distress 
after eating ; cured by No. 10.

More of such sufferers have been restored 
to Like, Health, and Vigor, by the per- 
siatant use of Specific 10, than by any 
other remedy.
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riding at nîô 
horse’s utmost speed, gtu jging every 
jmoment thit kept him away from Bella’s 

• -t)#eéèbce He had half-whispered some- 
thihg ti з her the night before, thit he 
would call in the elternoon, yet when he 
arrived at the Court (he servants told him 
she was out. A chill, blank disippo nt- 
ment at once fell on Sir Dick's heart.

‘Do you know where she is gone ? he in
quired.

•She told her maid she was going out fer 
a walk, as (he had a headache. Sir Richard,’ 
replied the butler, to whom, of course, Sir 
Dick was very well known.

•Do ycu know in what direetton ?' he 
asktd.

‘I saw her go dowi the avenue, but that 
was half-an-honr ago,’ answered the

“Well, I’ll leave my horse, and go and 
trv to find her,” slightly stsmmered Sir 
Diik.

* The horse was taken to the stables and 
then the ) oar g man stsr.ed on his search. 
It was a fine autumnal day, and the country 
round looked béautiful, with its yellow 
fidds ot waving uncut com, its wide, 
gratdands, and blue white flecked eky. 
But Sir Dick looked not at earth or 
ht-tv n. One image filled bis breast; one 
idea absorb» <1 his soul.

“1 will tell btr what I feel to her,” he 
hid fold himselt through the long hours ot 
a restless night, acd through a weary 
morning ot waiting. “She must know, 
tut I will tell her to day.”

He had gone to the Court with this de
termination, and to find h r absent was 
hard to bear. Still he might meet her, and 
in this hope he strode cn, and he had not 
walked very far when he actually did meet 
Belle.

She was opening the gate of a corn field 
in whiib she had been walking when be 
first saw her Sir Dick aprang foiward to 
her assistance, and Belle looxed and felt 
aurprieed to see him.

‘Ycu tali

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6Л0 a. m.; arrive Wwitfag a.top. m.

_ Leave Halifax t oo a. m.; arrive Annapolis1 
*26 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., Ц.1Д1 
o. m.; arrive Annapolis 8.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Twee, Than, and Sat... *46 a. m4 arrive Yarmouth 1L46 a/m. 
^.Leev.e^nnapolli et 7 a. m.t arriving: 
Dig 9j 8-80 a. m.

i-**ve Digby dally t.80 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Offlee, U# 
Prince William stnet, St. John; 188 Hollle

K. SUTHERLAND, Superinfenden t.
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№ wlieof Jtule Berry, 14.
now!

A chance remark arrested bis attention. 
Two men near were talking together, com
menting audibly enough on the scene be
fore them.

‘How charming Maud Carrutbers h 
—ng| tonight ! That girl grows prettier 

every time I see her !’
‘Is it tine that she’s engaged to young 

Melbourne ?’
•Wants confit mation, I should say. He’s 

hard hit, and her people approve ot him 
naturally; he’s well connected and fabul
ously wealthy; but as to the fiir Maud 
herself—if she is engaged to him she 
might look a little more cheerful over it.’

‘Yes. I shouldn’t fed flatttred in his 
place,’ the younger 
net a bit like the

№ »
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HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

Kenneth Phil-I

Alfred Pat. і !
Реьіпа, widow of Daniel Me

man assented. ‘She’s 
other girls one meets 

about ; don’t know why, but t>hv seems 
out ot it somehow.’

‘Will, h?r (tory is rather an odd one, 
you know.’

“But I don’t know 
the oddness come in r 
conventional enough.”

“Yes ; but she never saw them till she 
wai 16 or 17 ; tor.her mother married be
neath her, and was cut in consequence. 
The marriage turned out badly, I believe, 
and Mrs. Carrutbers died in Australia, 
where the child was brought up by the 
people with whom she was staying at the 
time ; rather a rough and ready bringing 

I fancy.”
Then how dees she come to be here, 

and forgiven ?"’
“Oh, it all came about somehow ; Car- 

ruthers died, and then inquires were made 
»• to the child's whereabouts, and (he was 
tramplanted over here ; rather 
trom ber experiences in the bush.

“An agreeable one, I should think.”
“H’m, that depends on how you look at 

it ! Now, from her point of view we may 
be a little tame and commonplace. I don’t 
know anything about it, mind you, but it’s 
just possible she may prefer primitive na
ture to our enervating and overdone nine
teenth century civiVzation To my mind 
the girl looks bored.”

“Then if she marries Melbourne------ ”
4 It will be merely to escape from the 

present position. Since her grandfather’s 
death a year ago, she has found it more 
wearisome thin ever, or I’m much mis
taken. She was really fond of poor old 
Draycourt, but for the rest of them—’Pon 
my soul, I’m sorry for the girl !”

The music ceased, and the speakers 
moved away and the long procession of 
dancers began to pace oat into the cooler 
•if of the long, flower-decked corridor.

Bat the йаап near them still kept his 
place in the deep shadow of the curtains 
snd watched, with eager eyes, to see that 
tall, white-robed figure рам through the 
doorway.

But be watched in vain. He bad lost
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STAR LINE STEAMERSlate Allan
UP.\ -------FOISarah A. wife of William 

Harris son of George and Fredericton !! -
ing a country walk, £

■he said, holding out her hand.
‘I—I—came to seek you,” he stammered 

in bis agitation.
‘I have bf en watebi 

in the wind.’ wett on

Sir Richard!’ Woodstock.7 AND

a, change rd
28, Sarah E., widow of EASTERN STANDARD ТІМІ-ing the corn waving 

Belle, looking at the 
swaying yellow grain. ‘It’s so pretty to 
•ee it, 1 think.’

‘Yea,’ but Sir Dick was not looking at 
the standing corn.

‘Stanmore left this morning, and I hid 
rather a headache after last night’a dissipa
tion, so I came out for a solitary walk, and 
I think my headache is gone.’

‘Will you turn back? 1 have something 
to lay to you,’ laid Sir Dick, yet more 
agitated.

‘1 think we had better not turn back ; 
you oin tell me whit you have got to say 
aa we walk towards tne Court.’

(To be Continued.)
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will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 7.80 a.m. 
while navigation permits.
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